
Animal encounter classes

Various migratory birds come and go in the Southeast 
Botanical Gardens. Enjoy a fun lesson on the ecology of wild 
birds at a bird performance show by parrots and parakeets. 

Limited to Sat., Sun. and national holidays
Participation is free of charge
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Okinawa Nangoku IlluminationsOkinawa Nangoku IlluminationsOkinawa Nangoku IlluminationsOkinawa Nangoku Illuminations

Illuminations that have a warmth unique to botanical 

gardens are held every year from October to May. The trees 

and walking trails in the Gardens are lit up with a fantastic 

sparkle and visitors can enjoy a glittering paradise.

Ranked 3rd in Japan in the illumination category

Illuminations with a warmth 
that is unique to botanical gardens

Event duration Scheduled from late October to late May each year

Illumination hours 17:00 to 22:00 (Final reception at 21:30)

Okinawa Nangoku Illuminations

Lotus flowers of light Castle of light

Baobab area Jade vine road

First location in Okinawa 
Prefecture to be certified as 
Night View Heritage of Japan
(Illuminated night view heritage)

One of the largest outdoor botanical gardens in Japan

2022 Travelers’ Choice Awards Best of the Best Tours and Activities

Tripadvisor Popular tourist category locations

No. 1 in Japan

Business hour

Special COUPON!

Entrance 
fee

Mini gelato 
present!

*Be sure to bring this pamphlet with you.

■Only for adults (*One coupon can be used for one group)　■This coupon cannot be used together with 
other discounts, campaigns or coupons.　■The resale of this coupon is prohibited.　■Please show this 
coupon to the reception when you use it.

These are the only rows of Alexander palm trees that can 

be seen in Japan. The palm trees have been cultivated 

over a long period of time and create a mysterious space 

as they stretch toward the sky.

This is one of the largest outdoor 
botanical gardens in Japan and has 
more than 50,000 plants and 1,300 species.

A wonderful world of plants

It is also a paradise resort that can 

be enjoyed by families and couples, 

with a restaurant serving dishes 

made with herbs grown in the 

Gardens and fresh vegetables from 

the prefecture, areas to enjoy 

animal encounters, and experience 

programs that incorporate the 

natural world.

At the Southeast Botanical Gardens, it is 

possible to view palm trees and other tropical 

and subtropical plants that have been gathered 

from all over the world growing naturally in the 

vast grounds, not in a greenhouse.

17：00～22：00
 (last entry 21:30)

9：30～17：00

Japan's best rows of 

Alexander palm trees



B O T A N I C A LA N I M A L E X P E R I E N C E R E S T A U R A N T

SHOP＆GELATO

Try feeding the friendly and cute 
animals! If you're lucky, you might 
even  get  a  monkey  on  your  
shoulder!

A plant-related experience that's 
perfect for making memories and 
as a souvenir gift .  We have a 
variety of programs that can even 
be enjoyed on rainy days.

・Flowering season
  Flowers year-round

The menu uses a lot of local ingredients with dishes on the theme 
of comfort and health. It is a superb location where you can view 
the tropical and subtropical plants from the glass-walled terrace!
Welcome to an extraordinary restaurant that satisfies your mind 
and body.

RESTAURANT PEACE

Animal Encounter Leisure Space

You can get a close-up 
view of birds living like 
they do in nature!

Enjoy a fun lesson on the ecology of 
wild birds at a bird performance 
show by parrots and parakeets! A 
program has been prepared to make 
you fall in love with horses, to help 
protect the Yonaguni horse, which 
has been designated as a natural 
monument.

Bird Oasis

Four 
languages!
Four 
languages!

[Animal handling business registration] Type: Okidoten No. 782

Registration date: September 12, 2013 / Expiration date: September 11, 2023

Person responsible for handling: Tsunetomo Tamaki

Water Garden Botanical Garden
18：00 CLOSE

BEAUTIFUL BOTANICAL GARDEN
in the WORLD for ASIA40

Let’s enjoy 
animal encounters!

An invitation to the wonderful 
world of plants♪

Take your 
memories home.

Restaurant using 
local vegetables

Animal encounter 
classes
Fun lessons on animal life!

Limited to Sat., Sun. and national holidays
Participation is free of charge

Raffia palm Bougainvillea

・Flowering season 
  January to mid-April
・Bougainvillea Fair
  Late February to mid-April

A distinctive palm among 
the many palms in paradise. 
The leaves can reach 
over 10 meters long and 
are said to be the largest 
l e a v e s  i n  t h e  p l a n t  
kingdom.

Brightly colored bougainvillea. 
The parts that look like petals 
are actually colored leaves 
called bracts.

Bottle palm
A palm that is characterized 
by a swollen trunk shaped 
like a sake bottle and leaves 
that spread widely like bird 
feathers.

Tropical water lily
A water lily with colorful 
flowers. There are many 
v a r i a t i o n s ,  s u ch  a s  
purple, pink, white, and 
yellow.

・Flowering season
  From March to around May

Jade vine
This plant with beautiful 
blue-green flower clusters 
is a precious plant that has 
been listed on the Red List 
of endangered species.

・Flowering season
  Flowers year-round

Hibiscus
When we think of a flower of 
southern countries, we think 
of the hibiscus. In Okinawa, it 
is affectionately called the 
Bussouge (China rose) or the 
Akabana (red flower).

Lotus
This is a fantastic flower 
that blooms at sunrise, 
closes at noon and falls on 
the fourth day.

Baobab
It is a tree that is the pride 
of paradise and is known 
as the "treasure tree," as 
the leaves are used for 
food and the roots are 
used as medicine.

・Flowering season 
  June to mid-August
・Lily and Water Lily Tour
  June to late August

As you walk around the Gardens 
with the guide staff, we will give 
you an introduction 
to knowledge on the 
plants and how to 
enjoy them.

Go around the Gardens on the 
bus  tour  whi le  we g ive  an 
introduction in an audio guide. 

Yassi Bus (Bus Tour)

How many f ish can you 
catch? This is a fishing 
experience that both adults 
and children can enjoy!

The Chibana gelato is an original dessert 
of the Southeast Botanical Gardens! It 
has no added flavorings or colors, 
contains only one kind of additive, and is 
also recommended for babies. 

Fishing experience

Gelato that is 
gentle on the body

Jade Vine Road

Miharashi no Oka (lookout point)

Meguriai Pond

Royal Palm SquareKatarai Bridge

Rock Garden

Omoiyari Pond

Furusato Lane

Steps
Steps

Jade Vine
Flowering season: March to around May

Lotus Flowering season: June to mid-August

Baobab

Dragon Blood Trees

Alexander Palm Street
Han’ei Pond

Taiko Lane

Parking Exit
Botanical Gardens Entrance

Herb and Fruit Garden

Lovers Street

Wonder Garden

Paradise Park

Baobab Forest

Bottle Palm Street

Bikkuri Street and 
Giant Pothos Street

Ichimushi Village
Kame-Kame-no-Sato

Yonaguni Horses

Capybara Farm

Goat Island

Bird Oasis
Animal Encounter Leisure Space
Champuru Petting Zoo

Parking Entrance
/Exit

Reception


